









 Transfer of Added Value from Car Makers 
- From the Viewpoint of Standardization & Network Externalities of 























In this paper, I investigated the strategy of keeping the added value inside Japanese car makers when 
developing automotive embedded	 software.  They have competitive advantage in making the best 
integrated cars.  But in case of developing software which has network externality, the interface among 
software tends to be standardized.  New companies which are good at standardization, try to enter this 
business fields.  At the result, there is a possibility that most added value transfers from car makers to newly 
entered automotive embedded system companies.  The solution of avoiding this transference is as follows.  
Car makers may wait the best timing of introducing standardization until they could get confidence of keep 
their competitive advantage. If they could not get confidence, they should not choose to introduce 
standardization.  They had better rather make the most efficient specific design by themselves and make 

































































































































































































図1	 	 機械に置き換わった「組込みシステム」	 
	 
図 2	 	 「センサー」「アクチュエータ」「ECU」
「電子制御システム」の関係	 
	 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 







































































図3	 	 	 既存の車載ソフトウエアとAUTOSARの相
違	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 (4)	 	 AUTOSAR と ISO26262	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